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Pitney Bowes presents PSYTE HD, an 
accurate, data-driven geodemographic 
segmentation system for Canada. 
PSYTE HD is developed to empower 
users with the ability to quickly and 
effectively identify, understand and 
target the unique characteristics of 
customers, custom trade areas, markets 
and neighbourhoods. PSYTE HD 
categorizes the demographic, 
economic, geographic and household 
characteristics of Canadian society into 
56 clusters, eight Settlement Spaces 
and 12 Major Groups. PSYTE HD is 
developed for all Census 2011 
Dissemination Areas (56,000 DAs) and 
refined at the six-digit Postal Code unit 
of analysis (approximately 850,000 
postal codes). DAs are the smallest area 
for which robust census data is 
published — a de facto neighbourhood 
base. Each postal code is associated 
with one representative DA. A postal 
code may contain a different cluster 
assignment than its parent DA.

Optimizing cluster formation in 
data selection
PSYTE HD was developed using input 
data from Statistics Canada’s 2011 
Census and National Household 
Survey, a national self-reported 
household survey, IHS Automotive 
vehicle data and Pitney Bowes annual 
demographic data products.
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The Canadian Census is conducted every five years and 
Census 2011 was very different than Census 2006. The 
2011 Census questionnaire consisted of the same eight 
questions that appeared on the 2006 Census short-form 
questionnaire with two additional questions on language. 
Unlike the 2006 Census, Statistics Canada did not use a 
mandatory long-form questionnaire. Instead, Statistics 
Canada used a voluntary National Household Survey. The 
National Household Survey (NHS) began within four weeks 
of the May 2011 Census and collected social and economic 
information such as immigration, citizenship, ethnic origin, 
visible minorities, education, and income. The national NHS 
response rate was about 69 percent. Pitney Bowes data 
development team used a robust, geographically consistent 
approach to mitigate missing data and statistically 
unreliable Census and NHS data. Additionally, Pitney Bowes 
purchased the Profile Series NHS data at the DA level from 
Statistics Canada which was not made available publically.

The Canadian self-reported household survey used in 
the development of PSYTE HD, is based on a national 
level household mail and internet survey conducted 
continuously that asks respondents about various 
household, social and fiscal dynamics including 
demographics, hobbies, internet behaviour and financial 
habits and characteristics. This data contains approximately 
2.5 million anonymized household records. Household level 
data - aggregated to the postal code unit of analysis — was 
used to help differentiate household consumption, 
behaviours, patterns and preferences across DAs.

IHS Automotive data (IHS; Total Vehicles in Operation 
and New Vehicle Registration) is a vehicle registration 
database that contains information on the types of vehicles 
that Canadians drive and the types of automobiles that 
Canadians have purchased in the last calendar year.

Statistics Canada, a large Canadian household level survey 
data set and IHS data complement one another in that each 
data source contains a unique set of characteristics and 
variables that, when combined, form a strong database that 
serves as the baseline for PSYTE HD development. The 2011 
Census and NHS, Canadian self-reported household level 
data, IHS Automotive, and Pitney Bowes data are combined, 
standardized and analyzed to determine the key variables 
that describe and differentiate Canadian society. Key 
variables include, but are not limited to, life-stage variables 

such as age and marital status, housing variables such as 
dwelling type, tenure and shelter costs and socio-economic 
variables such as income, wealth and home value. Variables 
were combined, manipulated and weighted — where 
appropriate — to optimize cluster formation.

Cluster methods must be proven to be reliable.
Geodemographic segmentation systems are developed 
with quantitative and qualitative methods and techniques. 
The exploratory data analysis, data-mining and data-
reduction process involved computing and analyzing 
principal components analysis (PCA), correlation analysis, 
and factor analysis. Before clusters are created, the 
input data are partitioned from the vantage of how to 
identify the key drivers and metrics of differentiation, 
or the comprehensive set of variables that explain the 
most variance in Canadian society. This allows for clusters 
which are mutually exclusive and distinct. This data 
discovery process was undertaken by an expert team of 
demographers, economists, statisticians, geographers and 
data strategy consultants with extensive Census data and 
geodemographic segmentation systems development 
experience spanning over a century.

The core quantitative techniques employed were k-means 
and Wards hierarchical cluster analysis. First, the data was 
grouped into atoms, or mini-clusters, using k-means cluster 
analysis. Next, the atoms were agglomerated, or combined, 
into clusters using Wards hierarchical clustering.

Pitney Bowes used a big data, iterative approach to identify 
the optimal solution — conditional on the available input 
data. From atoms to clusters, Pitney Bowes simulated 
hundreds of cluster solutions and evaluated each solution 
individually using data-mining and mathematical techniques 
such as logistic regression, cubic clustering criterion and 
combinatorics. Spatially, each solution was thematically 
mapped and geo-statistics were analyzed to understand the 
spatial pattern of each solution. Each solution was analyzed 
across the Canadian geographical spectrum from Province 
to Census Subdivisions (CSD).
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The final cluster solution minimized within-cluster variance 
and maximized between-cluster variance. Qualitative 
techniques were used throughout the development 
process to understand why and how various cluster 
simulations differed from one another, to determine which 
set of — accounting most importantly for end-user use 
cases — and to determine the most optimal solution.

In previous versions of PSYTE HD a six-digit postal codes 
(FSALDU) received the same cluster assignment as its 
representative DA. Census data are not published by 
Statistics Canada at the FSALDU unit of analysis. To improve 
the accuracy of PSYTE HD cluster assignments for FSALDUs, 
a cluster reassignment process was employed to more 
effectively differentiate FSALDU cluster assignments whose 
geodemographic characteristics were statistically different 
than their parent DAs. The FSALDU cluster assignment 
model was developed using multivariate statistical 
techniques based on household level data — aggregated to 
the six-digit Postal Code.

PSYTE HD combines proven, rigorous quantitative methods 
and experience-driven qualitative methods that optimize 
the interconnectivity of Canadian demographics, location, 
lifestyle, and household consumption.

Accuracy in cluster validation
The primary use cases for PSYTE HD include customer 
profiling, site selection, physical and digital marketing, 
identifying untapped and underutilized markets and 
helping to determine customer potential and site-selection. 
Validating a geodemographic cluster solution is the most 
important part of the geodemographic cluster solution 
development process. When a set of clusters are finalized, 
the solution must be tested and benchmarked using the 
same type of data that customers use with PSYTE HD. 
A precise geodemographic segmentation system will 
accurately depict and discriminate the input data that it 
is compared to. In developing PSYTE HD, Pitney Bowes 
data development team profiled customer data against 
PSYTE HD clusters. This data- and statistically-intensive 
process both help to identify and solidify the final product 
and prove that PSYTE HD is an accurate geodemographic 
segmentation system that users can rely on to improve the 
business decision making process.

Identifying major groups and settlement spaces
Each PSYTE HD cluster is associated with one of twelve 
major groups. Each major group is associated with one  
of three predominant settlement types and one of five 
socio-economic status based identifiers. Major groups 
provide users a macro-level approach to understanding  
the relationship between human settlement and affluence.

The major groups are:
• P1 — Primary-Metropolitan Affluent
• P2 — Primary-Metropolitan Comfortable
• P3 — Primary-Metropolitan Mid-Scale
• P4 — Primary-Metropolitan Lower Middle
• P5 — Primary-Metropolitan Downscale
• S1 — Secondary-Metropolitan and Suburban Affluent
• S2 — Secondary-Metropolitan and Suburban Comfortable
• S3 — Secondary-Metropolitan and Suburban Mid-Scale
• S4 — Secondary-Metropolitan and Suburban Lower Middle
• S5 — Secondary-Metropolitan and Suburban Downscale
• T1 — Rural and Other Comfortable
• T2 — Rural and Other Downscale

Reflective of the fundamental obscuration of traditional 
notions of human ecology as a function of, primarily, 
increased urbanization and increased local (within DA) 
diversity, Pitney Bowes introduces Settlement Spaces — an 
enhanced, multi-dimensional version of Settlement Context 
(which current and previous PSYTE HD users may be 
familiar with). Settlement Context is an accurate way to 
understand population density. Settlement Space typology 
takes into account not only population density and a rural-
to-urban continuum but now incorporates commuting 
patterns, housing tenure, building type, and dwelling size 
amongst other relevant variables. The result is a more 
actionable, data-driven understanding of how Canadians 
live. Eight settlement space types emerged that have 
geographic, economic, and social significance in Canada. 
Users will recognize the core features of each Settlement 
Space by its name and the descriptions below provide a 
brief profile.
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Urban Core Areas
Urban Core Areas are the downtown hearts and high 
density areas found primarily in Canada’s three largest 
cities: Toronto, Montreal, and Vancouver. They contain 
some of the newest and tallest modern buildings as well 
as many historic structures and original architecture. On 
average, 60 percent of households are renters, 84 percent 
of dwellings are within multi-unit structures and 70 percent 
of occupied-dwellings have four rooms or fewer. Nearly 
70 percent of workers get to work without a car — access 
to and use of public transportation, walking and biking are 
paramount. Living in the Urban Core is elite — representing 
five percent of Canadian households. This segment ranks 
the highest on the ratio of daytime-working population (in-
commuters) to daytime-home population (those who live 
and work locally) indicative of known downtown, urban and 
commercial activity.

Primary Urban Renter Areas
Within and around Urban Core Areas are the primarily 
residential apartment and condominium developments of 
Primary Urban Renter Areas. These areas feature brand new 
buildings as well as more vintage apartment complexes. 
More than 75 percent of households rent and 82 percent of 
households live in multi-unit structures such as apartments 
and condominiums. Nearly 70 percent of households 
have four rooms or fewer. Basic consumer needs are met 
among the many shops at street level. Mass transit systems 
and a generally walkable pedestrian infrastructure permit 
commuting to downtown employment without a vehicle. 
Half use a car to get to work. Primary Urban Renter Areas 
represent eight percent of Canadian households.

Primary Urban Owner Areas
Out from the Urban Core Areas but not far from the Primary 
Urban Renter Areas are the Primary Urban Owner Areas, 
neighbourhoods that have the look and feel of actual 
neighbourhoods. Single detached homes, garages, shade 
trees and sidewalks predominate while a local library 
branch may complete the picture. About 56 percent of 
homes are classified as single family, townhouses, row 
houses or duplexes. In some cases newer communities of 
condominium owner-dwellers have emerged and created 
vertical versions of Primary Urban Owner Areas. That trend 
has brought down living space averages while more than 
60 percent of homes have five or more rooms. Owner-
occupancy is 65 percent overall which likely reflects 
some rental tenants in the condominium areas. More than 
70 percent drive to work. Primary Urban Owner Areas 
represent nine percent of Canadian households.

Urban Fringe Residential Owner Areas
Urban Fringe Residential Owner Areas are located between 
the established residential areas of Primary Urban Owner 
Areas and the suburban focal points beyond the city. 
Population density is slightly lower than in Primary Urban 
Owner Areas. More than 90 percent of households are 
owners and more than 40 percent of homes were built 
after 1980. Smaller homes, duplexes and row houses are 
not uncommon; however, more than 90 percent of homes 
have five or more rooms reflecting the need for more space 
than the downtown areas permit. Pockets of commercial 
activity in Urban Fringe Residential Owner Areas have 
sprouted to meet the consumer needs of local residents. 
Mass transit options likely exist while three in four get to 
work with a car. This segment ranks last on the ratio of 
daytime-working population to daytime-home population 
reflective of an out-commuting, single-family home lifestyle. 
Urban Fringe Residential Owner Areas represent eight 
percent of Canadian households.

Primary Urban Owner Areas represent nine percent of 
Canadian households
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Satellite Commercial Renter Areas
Within and around suburban areas, both old and new, 
are regional malls, commercial and business hubs that 
attract local customers, commuters, and consumers from 
the city and suburbs. Inhabited by majority renters (73 
percent) in multi-unit dwellings, Satellite Commercial 
Renter Areas provide goods and services within a region 
or micro-region as well as along transportation corridors. 
Satellite Commercial Renter Areas, representing 12 percent 
of Canadian households, are typically close to suburban 
residential developments, smaller cities and towns but are 
typically not in the central business centers of those places. 
In that sense they area “satellites” to the larger urban area 
as well as the local suburban cores. Fifty-seven percent 
of dwellings are five rooms or less. Public transportation 
exists — as do many employers — while 81 percent use a car 
to get to work. This segment ranks second in the ratio of 
daytime-working population to daytime-home population. 
Residents here are used to a steady influx of traffic during 
the morning rush-hour.

Suburban and Exurban Owner Areas
Traditional “suburbia” has probably morphed the most into 
a complex settlement space. Towns that used to function as 
suburbs, especially around Canada’s largest metropolitan 
areas, have blended with new developments and taken 
on a new character. Suburban residential and commercial 
developments are nestled next to each other. Representing 
25 percent of Canadian households, Suburban and Exurban 
Owner Areas is the most dominant segment in terms of 
total households — reflective of how most Canadians 
currently live.

The territory beyond the suburbs offers a mix of traditional 
rural-agriculture spaces and a newer “development” 
ambiance. This is exurbia, a land in transition. Nearly 
everyone is a homeowner with ample space (94 percent 
owner occupied and 94 percent with Five or more rooms). 
With 56 percent of homes built since 1980, Suburban and 
Exurban Owner Areas have a newer feel, but older town 
centers provide hints of history. Ninety-three percent of 
residents drive to work and most probably get in the car 
when they need fresh bread and milk. Newer dwellings 
were most likely built to provide families affordable 
homeownership opportunities conducive with their family 
oriented lifestyle.

Screen shot from PSYTE HD Canada

Screen shot from PSYTE HD Financial Canada
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Mixed-Use Residential Areas
Interspersed between Suburban and Exurban Owner 
Areas and Rural Areas are Mixed-Use Residential Areas 
where a combination of residential, commercial, and even 
industrial activities may occur. These areas are typically not 
part of an expanding urban or suburban fringe. Instead, 
they represent the smaller, less dense areas situated 
around transportation corridors and crossroads (land, 
sea, or air) where people come to live, work, or both. 
Nearly 66 percent own their homes which are typically 
single family, townhouses and row houses and duplexes 
(77 percent). More than ninety percent drive to work. 
This segment — interspersed with physical points of 
interest and local amenities  —  ranks third on the ratio of 
daytime-working population to daytime-home population. 
Mixed-Use Residential Areas represent 16 percent of 
Canadian households.

Rural Owner Areas
Rural life is a distinct Canadian lifestyle. Representing 
17 percent of Canadian households, Rural Owner Areas 
encompass everything from agricultural towns, to 
smaller villages, to aboriginal settlements, and out to 
the pristine wilderness. Rural Owner Areas households 
are owner occupied (90 percent) and single family 
(90 percent). Economic activity in these areas typically 
involves the key primary industries to keep food on 
the table: farming, fishing, forestry. An array of mining 
activities is also present. Cars are the primary mode of 
transportation — for everything.

Linked to Callcredit’s CAMEO International 
Customer Segmentation
Through a partnership with Callcredit Information Group, 
PSYTE HD is linked — one to one — with Callcredit’s CAMEO 
International customer segmentation system. This powerful, 
strategic linkage allows businesses to determine like 
markets across countries — bi-directionally and remove 
many barriers to market entry. Businesses in Canada can 
use CAMEO to understand like markets in other countries 
while seasoned CAMEO users can develop an intelligent 
market entry strategy into Canada with Pitney Bowes’s in-
depth, country-specific PSYTE HD.

Precision and accuracy via actionable 
market intelligence
Pitney Bowes continues its well-established and well-
respected geodemographic systems development 
excellence with the updated version of PSYTE HD, 
drawn from current demographics and consumer 
behaviours. PSYTE HD is a 56 cluster solution with one 
unclassified cluster — mostly due to low household and 
population counts. Compared to the previous version 
of PSYTE HD — based on the 2006 Census — 13 clusters 
have retained their names and general characteristics. 
PSYTE HD names, descriptions and data accurately portray 
current ground truth. PSYTE HD’s 56 clusters, eight 
Settlement Spaces and 12 Major Groups provide users 
the total solution for understanding the core dynamics of 
the Canadian household population. The precise, proven, 
and robust quantitative and qualitative methodology used 
to create PSYTE HD resulted in a reliable, accurate and 
identifiable geodemographic segmentation system that 
increases business decision making capacity by providing 
actionable, realistic market intelligence.
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